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J. OCHOA - 'With the changes in the judiciary, it's
to look at all the court processes, to do an examination

of ourselves and seek w,ays'to improve. With new judges' on
board, it's a good time for that to occur."
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.C. Firm Applies for
1 vestment Protection

New Residents'
Right to Equal
Aid Is Upheld
9th Circuit Rejects
State's Appeal Under
Federal Welfare law

By Mark Thompson
Special to the Daily Joumal

For evidence that legal disputes are
ing on increasingly global proporns, consider a Newport Beach wasteposal company that is pressing a claim
'nst the government of Mexico. The
e is being adjudicated by a multinanal panel that includes a British law
fessor in a proceeding set in Vancou, British Columbia.
e company's case is the first to be
ught under an investment protection
ovision tucked into the sweeping
rth American Free Trade Agreement
me legal scholars consider the provin to be the most significant one in the
de pact Until now, it has also been one
e most obscure.
e provision prohibits the governnts of the three NAFrA nations - the
ited States, Canada and Mexico m violating the due process rights of
estors from the other countries. The
pute resolution mechanism is notable
at it is multilateral in scope, a deparfrom the more common application
;investment treaties negotiated directly
:tween two countries.
.
at makes the pending NAFrA diste even more significant is that the
.erican claimant in the case, Metalclad
rp., was reluctant to launch the prodings in the first place.

'Rotten Piece of Fish'
By Pamela A. MacLean
Daily Journal Staff Writer

Frank J. Ochoa
Judge
Santa Barbara Superior Court

Status QUO Ends
At Santa Barbara
Superior Court
Judge's Election Draws
Praise, Gripes, But Is Sure
-To Mark New Judicial Era

Justified by Varying Costs

By Susan McRae
Daily Joumal Staff Wri~r

SANTA BARBARA - With his elecnder the free trade agreement, Mexi- tion to Santa Barbara Superior Court ~5
s federal government is the party months ago, Frank Ochoa seems certain
ponsible for paying any judgment
to shake up the status quo of the South
uiring it to be the direct target of th~
County, which hadn't seen a change fot
pute. But Grant Kesler, Metalclad's ' --13 y~ars. .
..
~ executive officer, acknowledged that
Since hiS sw~a.rlng In Jast January,
:'1las no complaints about the conduct
Ochoa has been jomed by two more n~w
exiean national government officials.
members, altering by half the make-up of
ndeed they have shared in Metal- the six-judge bench. And more retired's fr~stration with the actions of ments are anticipated in the months
'\cicio Sanchez Uncueta, who blocked
ahead.
. operation of, one of the company's
"With the changes in the judiciary, it's
dous-waste, facilities while serving time to look at all the court processes, to
governor of the Mexican state of San do an examination of ourselves and seek
is Potosi. Sanchez, who no longer ways to improve," Ochoa said during an
ds office, dispatched state police offi- interview. "With new judges on board,
in 1995 to prevent the fully approved it's a good .time for all that.to occur. It's
ility from opening, after which he going to be an exciting, very interesting
the site an ecological preserve.
time fpr this court"
etalclad operates facilities in eight
As this year's presiding judge, Ochoa
iean states.
looks forward to overseeing those
espite their reluctance to litigate, improvements. Even before taking over
:ler and his company's lawyers insist the top administrative post, he began
Mexico will wind up benefiting from
making changes, including expanding
'Ks dispute process by reminding the court's civil settlement-masters proide investors that government offi- gram and adding a weekly drug court
s won't take their property without
Sole practitioner Gerald I. Kroll, who
uate compensation.
chairs the Santa Barbara County Bar
, If we lo~ ~e ~se, the m.?jor loser Association's civil litigation section and
• be MexiCO, sID;d Ke.sler. If we get has worked closely with Ochoa on the
'ewed,. who else IS go,!"g to take the
settlement masters program, said the
of gomg down there?
judge brings "a very calming, soothing,
Esca
evenhanded approach" to his job."
, pe
'The fact that he's this year's PJ is terchief advantage of the NAFrA dis- rific," Kroll said.
Added plaintiffs' attorney Kevin H.
:e-resolution system is that the loser
'tescape a judgment
Park of Mercer & Zinder, who tried a
ere's no appeal from a NAFrA arbi- multimillion-dollar personal injury suit
·on. You have to pay it,". said Kesler,
before Ochoa last September that resuhis a lawyer by training. "If they don't ed in a defense verdict "in Santa Barbara
;1it, we have the right to attach Mexicourt, he brings a humility that some of
See Page 10 -INVESTORS

SAN FRANCISCO - In the first appellate ruling of its kind in the country, a
federal appeals court Wednesday rejected on equal protection grounds California's effort to reduce welfare grants to
newcomer~ from other states that paid
less than California in benefits.
The 9th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals
upheld a lower-court injunction blocking
the law - and thus became the first federal circuit to reject use of the 1996 federal welfare reform law to allow states to
lower welfare benefits based on residency, Roe v. Anderson, 98 Daily Journal
DAR 981.
Judge Betty B. Fletcher, writing for the
unanimous three-judge panel, concluded
that the challengers of the law showed
the two-tier welfare system was likely to
be found an unconstitutional infringe~ .'
ment of the right to travel or migrate..m
"-'violation of the equal protection clause)ci':
the U.S. Constitution.
. '. ':
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fletcher said the injunction was justified because the newcomers faced a
higher cost of living in California and the
relatively lower assistance level "threatened them with imminent deprivation of
the basic necessities of life."
Fletcher was joined by Judges Thomas
G. Nelson and Robert Whaley of Washington, s\tting·by designation,
At least 12 states have passed legislation affecting welfare eligibility based on
state residency requirements in the wake
of the sweeping 1996 reforms aimed at
reducing welfare dependency and expenditures.
But such residency-based measures
have been consistently struck down in
lower courts thus far, according to
Clare Pastore, staff attorney for the
Western Center on Law and Poverty in
Los Angeles.

Next Appellate Test
The issue is on appeal in the 3rd U.S.
Circuit Court of Appeals, in Maldonado u
Houston, and in state courts in New Jersey and Rhode Island. Smaller benefits
have been struck down by a federal
judge in Pennsylvania and by state
judges in New York and Minnesota,
according to the Welfare Law Center in
New York City. Washington state has a
similar suit pending that may be affected
by Wednesday's ruling.
Corinne Chee, a spokeswoman for the
state Department of Social Services, said
the state will appeal to the U.S. Supreme
Court
"We are not surprised the 9th Circuit
ruled against us. We expected all along
that the issue would ultimately be decided by the Supreme Court," she said.
Chee said the state was fully authorized by Congress under the federal weISee Page 10 - CIRCUIT
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